Background: Workup for patients presenting to the emergency department (ED) following an anterior abdominal
Conclusions:
In stable AASW patients, a negative CT scan alone without an observation period is inadequate to exclude significant intraabdominal injuries. C urrent management of hemodynamically stable nonperitoneal patients with anterior abdominal stab wounds (AASW) is variable. Before the introduction of "selective conservatism" in the 1960s, 1 it was believed that all trauma patients with penetrating abdominal injuries needed to undergo exploratory laparotomy (LAP); however, the data supporting this practice were largely based on treatment of military injuries sustained during World War I. 2 There is no debate that patients with peritonitis, evisceration, or hemodynamic instability should undergo LAP. However, routine LAP in hemodynamically stable patients will result in a 35% to 53% rate of nontherapeutic laparotomies (NONTHER-LAP). [2] [3] [4] [5] Nontherapeutic LAP can result in an increase in patients' length of hospitalization, rate of complications (wound infection, small bowel obstruction, pulmonary and visceral injuries, ileus, myocardial infarction), and mortality, resulting in higher hospital costs. 3, 4, 6, 7 The Eastern Association for the Surgery of Trauma (EAST) guidelines recommend serial physical examinations by experienced clinicians and the use of computed tomography (CT) to further assist in management decisions. 8 The Western Trauma Association (WTA) recommends a diagnostic workup based on available resources and provider preference, utilizing local wound exploration (LWE), serial clinical examinations, or CT imaging. The WTA does not preferentially recommend one diagnostic strategy over the others (WTA abdominal stab wound algorithm available at http://www.westerntrauma.org/algorithms/ algorithms.html). We conducted a systematic review and meta-analysis of the operating characteristics of abdominal-pelvic CT scan (CTAP) in AASW and its accuracy in differentiating patients who require LAP from those who could be safely discharged without a period of observation and serial physical examinations.
METHODS

Study Design
Our systematic review was conducted using the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Review and Meta-analyses (PRISMA) guidelines. 9 The protocol for this systematic review can be accessed in PROSPERO with registration number CRD42017054330. 10 
Search Strategy
The design of this systematic review conforms to the recommendations from the Meta-analysis of Observational Studies in Epidemiology (MOOSE) statement.
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In conjunction with a medical librarian, seven investigators independently searched PubMed, Embase, and Scopus from their inception to May 2017 for the search terms penetrating abdominal injuries or stab wounds and CT scan (see Data Supplement S1 available as supporting information in the online version of this paper, which is available at http://onlinelibra ry.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/acem.13380/full for search terms and strategies used). The searches were combined and limited by human subjects and English language articles. Studies were included if they recruited patients who presented to the emergency department (ED) with AASW and underwent CTAP. In addition, following their CTAP, patients underwent surgical intervention or observation/follow-up. Patients with isolated diaphragmatic injuries were excluded from analysis. All studies were cross-sectional, but for the purpose of this diagnostic review we defined "prospective" design as patient entry prior to receiving the index test. Narrative reviews, case reports, or studies focused on therapy were excluded. Trials were included only if the 2 9 2 tables for the diagnostic accuracy of CTAP could be reproduced either using the information in the text or after contacting the authors.
Participants
We included studies that recruited patients presenting to the ED with AASW. Based on the literature, the anterior abdomen was generally defined as the area between the costal margins superiorly, the anterior or midaxillary lines laterally, and the inguinal creases inferiorly. 12 
Types of Index Tests
We included studies that used CTAP findings as the index test for the diagnosis of intraabdominal injury.
We used the individual article's definition of positive CTAP findings.
Types of Reference Standard
We included studies that used LAP or observation/follow-up as the reference standards for the final diagnosis of intraabdominal injury. Disease-positive patients were those who underwent a THER-LAP. In each study therapeutic and nontherapeutic laparotomies (THER-LAP and NONTHER-LAP) were defined by the operating surgeons. THER-LAP was defined by an injury discovered during LAP that required surgical repair following a penetrating anterior abdominal wound. NONTHER-LAP was defined as a LAP where no acute injuries that required operative intervention were discovered at the time of operation.
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Quality Assessment Two authors independently used the Quality Assessment Tool for Diagnostic Accuracy Studies (QUA-DAS-2) for systematic reviews 13 to evaluate risk of bias and applicability of included trials. Four domains were assessed for risk of bias: 1) patient selection, 2) index test, 3) reference test, and 4) flow and timing. For the purpose of this diagnostic systematic review, several considerations were established a priori to assess the quality of individual trials, and a set of "yes" or "no" signaling questions were developed for each section of QUADAS-2.
The ideal patient population would consist of patients who presented to an ED with AASW and independently received both the index test and the reference test. The index test was CTAP and the reference test was LAP in those managed surgically and follow-up for those managed nonoperatively. Exclusion of patients with an indication for emergent LAP such as hemodynamic instability, peritonitis, or bowel or omental evisceration was judged to be appropriate. Exclusion of pregnant patients was also considered appropriate. However, exclusion based on the presence of head injury, ethanol intoxication, multiple stab wounds, or comorbidities was judged as inappropriate.
If performance of the index test (i.e., CT scan model or CT protocol) was not clearly defined or the interpreter of the index test was not blinded to the outcome of the reference test, that portion of QUA-DAS-2 would be at high risk for bias. The criteria for positive versus negative CT scan needed to be explicitly described in the methods section for that trial to be considered at low risk of bias.
We assessed the index-reference test interval as appropriate if patients received the index test (CTAP) upon presentation to the ED and were sent for indicated surgical exploration during the same hospitalization. If performance of the reference test was not clearly defined or the interpreter of the reference test was cognizant of the index test result, then that portion of QUADAS-2 would be at risk of bias.
An unweighted Cohen's kappa was calculated to measure agreement between the two QUADAS-2 raters. Statistical agreement among the reviewers was assessed via a kappa analysis using SPSS (IBM SPSS, Version 20, IBM Corp.).
Data Abstraction
Four authors independently selected articles from the combined PubMed/Embase/Scopus search for fulltext review. Each reviewer independently selected potentially eligible studies and applied the stated inclusion and exclusion criteria to determine which studies to include in our systematic review. Any differences in study selection were resolved by consensus with all authors. Two authors (RB, RS) independently extracted the data from the included studies. The abstracted data were as follows: 1) number of patients with AASW, 2) number of patients with CTAP, 3) number and types of injuries seen on the CTAP, 4) number of patients that underwent LAP, 5) results of LAP per the operating surgeon-THER-LAP versus NONTHER-LAP, and 6) type and result of the clinical follow-up. If sufficient data for reproduction of the 2 9 2 tables could not be gleaned from the articles, we attempted to contact the corresponding author.
Data Analysis
Sensitivities, specificities, and positive and negative likelihood ratios (LR+ and LR-) were calculated based on 2 9 2 tables for each included study. To compute meta-analysis summary estimates, we combined test characteristic data using MetaDiSc software.
14 If the heterogeneity was high, a random-effects model was used. Interstudy heterogeneity was assessed for pooled estimates of the operating characteristics using the DerSimonian-Laird random-effects model. 15 We pooled the data only when I 2 was less than 75% and reported point estimates for variables that showed high heterogeneity. 16 Publication bias was not assessed because of the questionable validity of this approach in diagnostic meta-analyses. 17 
Test-Treatment Threshold
We aimed to use the Pauker and Kassirer model 18 to determine the testing and treatment thresholds. This model is based on the consideration of five variables: sensitivity, specificity, risk of a diagnostic test, risk of treatment, and anticipated benefit of treatment. We intended to use the sensitivity and specificity of CTAP derived from the result of our meta-analysis. Estimates of other variables were abstracted from the literature to derive theoretical testing and treatment thresholds for CTAP and LAP in ED patients with AASWs.
RESULTS
The PubMed, Embase, and Scopus searches identified 294 citations. Upon review of the bibliography of the reviewed articles, two additional citations were found. Six articles [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] were excluded due to insufficient data for reconstructing 2 9 2 tables either in the text or after contacting the corresponding author. Six articles [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] were not suitable for this review because they only focused on thoracoabdominal SWs and diaphragmatic injuries. One trial 31 was eliminated because it only included solid organ injuries, one 32 due to only including preoperative patients, and one 33 due to having overlapping data with a study already included in this review (Salim et al. 34 ). Figure 1 demonstrates the study selection process. Seven studies [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] were included in our review. The combined sample size was 575 patients, with 197 THER-LAP. Prevalence of THER-LAP ranged from 11.9% 34 to 79.6% 39 with the weighted prevalence of 34.3% (95% confidence interval [CI] = 30.5%-38.2%). We attempted to acquire patient-level data for all of the included studies. We obtained and used the patient-level data in our calculations of studies by Goin et al. 40 and Inaba et al. 38 
QUADAS-2 Analysis of Included Studies
Initial inter-rater reliability between the two QUADAS-2 reviewers was j = 0.86 (95% CI = 0.75-0.91). All disagreements were resolved by consensus and all authors agreed 100% on the final QUADAS-2 scoring ( Figure 2 ).
Patient Selection. We found the study by Inaba et al. 38 at risk of selection bias due to exclusion of intoxicated patients or those with extraabdominal injuries.
Index Test. Four studies 35, 36, 38, 40 did not clearly prespecify their criteria for a positive CT scan, thereby potentially introducing variability across studies and patients. An injury judged as a "positive finding" by one radiologist/surgeon may be considered as insignificant or "negative" by the other.
Reference Standard. The reference standards in all the included studies were either LAP or nonsurgical management with inpatient observation or outpatient follow-up. The interpreter of the reference test (surgeon) was aware of the CT scan results and therefore all studies are at risk of incorporation bias. Incorporation bias as described by Kohn et al. 41 is when the results of the index test (CT scan) may influence whether the interpreter (surgeon) of the reference test (LAP) classifies a test as positive (THER-LAP) or negative (NONTHER-LAP). Incorporation bias can falsely elevate the observed LR+ while decreasing the observed LR-.
Flow and Timing. All studies [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] were at risk for differential verification bias. 42, 43 Differential verification, also known as double gold standard bias, as described by Kohn et al., 41 may occur when patients with a positive index test are more likely to undergo an immediate reference test, whereas those with a negative index test are only followed clinically. We found a wide variability in the duration of observation since there is no evidence-based standard for the duration of observation to definitively rule-out intraabdominal injury in AASW patients. Studies 35, 36 in which some AASW patients were discharged from the ED based on a negative CT scan, without any period of observation, are at higher risk of differential verification bias. Patients who were discharged prematurely may have later developed symptoms that resulted in a THER-LAP at another facility. These patients would have been considered true negatives, when in fact they were false negatives. Differential verification bias decreases the calculated LR+ while increasing the LR-. 41 Table 1 describes the characteristics of the included studies. Four trials [34] [35] [36] 38 were prospective and three 37, 39, 40 were retrospective. Sample sizes ranged from 36 40 to 138 35 patients. All trials, except for that by Berardoni et al., 37 limited their study patients to adults. The majority of patients were male (71% 39 to 94% 36, 38 ) across all studies. Two studies 35, 36 excluded pregnant patients and those transferred to the ED from a prison. Inaba et al. 38 also excluded patients with extraabdominal injuries who required intervention or those who were unevaluable due to the presence of head injury or intoxication. In all included studies, patients with indications for immediate LAP such as hemodynamic instability, intestinal/omental evisceration, and/or peritonitis were excluded.
Description of Included Studies
Operating Characteristics of CT Scan Table 2 shows the operating characteristics of CT scan for the diagnosis of intraabdominal injury requiring THER-LAP. High heterogeneity (I 2 > 75%) was observed for all of the operating characteristics of CT scan. Lee et al. 39 was clearly an outlier with significantly higher prevalence of THER-LAP (80% compared to 12.5-50% across the other studies). However, removal of the article by Lee et al. 39 from the analysis did not decrease the heterogeneity. To avoid inappropriate pooling of the heterogeneous data, we decided to report only the point estimates. Sensitivity ranged from 50% 38 to 100%, 34 specificity ranged Applying Bayes theorem and using the weighted prevalence of THER-LAP (34.3%, 95% CI = 30.5-38.2%) and LR+ of 1.0 to 15.7, the post-test probability of THER-LAP following a positive CT scan would range from 34.3% to 89%. A negative CTAP (LR-= 0.07-1.00) would result in a post-test probability of THER-LAP that falls between 4 and 34.3%. Table 3 demonstrates the characteristics of CT scan used, the definition of a positive CT in each trial and the type and number of injuries that were missed by CT scan.
Test-Treatment Threshold Model
Since we could not pool the sensitivity and specificity of the CT scan, we were unable to calculate the testing or treatment thresholds.
DISCUSSION
The goal of our systematic review was to evaluate the ability of CTAP to identify or exclude surgically significant injuries in hemodynamically stable, nonperitoneal patients with AASW. We sought to answer the question as to whether CTAP could limit NONTHERLAPs and safely reduce extended periods of in-hospital observation. Our review included seven articles that were deemed to have a moderate to high risk of bias. The articles revealed a high prevalence (8.7%, 95% CI = 6.1%-12.2%) of injuries identified in those with negative CTAP that resulted in the need for THER-LAP. There has long been concern that CT lacks sensitivity for detecting hollow viscus injuries. 5, 19 Our analysis further highlighted this concern given the preponderance of small bowel and colon injuries in patients with negative CTAP (40%, 95% CI = 24%-58%), thus accounting for the majority of the false negatives. In fact, of the missed injuries identified in our literature review, almost half were hollow viscus injuries (47%, 95% CI = 30%-64%), with the majority identified as small bowel injuries. Several factors may have contributed to the preponderance of missed bowel injuries. Hollow viscus injuries are often detected on CT scan by the presence of pneumoperitoneum, free fluid, contrast extravasation, bowel wall edema, or mesenteric hematoma. However, CTAP may miss a hollow viscus injury when a small amount of pneumoperitoneum is erroneously attributed to air introduced by peritoneal violation caused by the penetrating injury. In AASW patients, the CTAP is often performed with only intravenous (IV) contrast. Therefore, extraluminal contrast extravasation may not be appreciated. Mesenteric extravasation may be missed if the rate of bleeding is not rapid enough to be identified on a CTAP or the timing of IV contrast administration is not optimal to appreciate vascular extravasation. In patients with concurrent solid and hollow viscus organ injuries, the presence of free fluid in the abdomen may be attributed to the solid organ injury alone and the bowel injury may be overlooked. High index of suspicion must be maintained for hollow viscus injuries as we have identified that many may be missed on the initial CTAP.
A selective, nonoperative approach is widely accepted as the initial management of AASW in stable, nonperitoneal patients to reduce morbidity associated with NONTHER-LAPs. However, alternative diagnostic modalities must effectively identify injuries and avoid morbidity and mortality that could result from delayed AASW; however, our systematic review suggests that CTAP alone without observation is inadequate to exclude injuries and safely discharge patients. In 2010, the EAST conducted Medline searches of the National Library of Medicine and National Institute of Health literature from 1960 to 2007 and published guidelines for selective nonoperative management of penetrating abdominal trauma. 8 The EAST guidelines support nonoperative management of stable patients with abdominal stab wounds without signs of peritonitis. They support the use of CTAP in such patients "as a diagnostic tool to facilitate initial management decisions." In addition, they recommend "24 hours of observation in the presence of a reliable abdominal examination and minimal to no abdominal tenderness." In addition to the article by Salim et al. 34 that was included in the EAST literature search, our systematic review included six additional articles [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] that were published between 2009 and 2016. Our review supports the diagnostic strategy proposed by EAST. CTAP can be one component of the nonoperative management of stable patients with AASW. However, a negative CTAP alone is not sufficient to safely discharge AASW patients due to the high prevalence of missed injuries. This systematic review does not define the exact period of observation needed to exclude intraabdominal injuries in CTAP negative AASW patients and there is a lack of consensus amongst surgeons as to what constitutes a safe observation period. 44, 45 The WTA conducted a multicenter study 35 to evaluate various diagnostic strategies in asymptomatic patients with AASWs. Eleven institutions participated during a 2-year period (2006) (2007) . Data were observational and management strategies (LAP, FAST, LWE, DPL, CTAP, serial clinical assessments) were based on surgeon discretion and institutional protocols. Of the 278 patients that did not have indications for immediate LAP, 138 (50%) had CT scanning as their primary diagnostic study. The authors described a subset of 29 patients with normal CT scans that identified an extraperitoneal wound trajectory, thus allowing for safe discharge from the ED. However, in the remaining 109 patients that used CT as their primary diagnostic decision tool, eight patients (7.4%) had false-negative CTs and ultimately required THER-LAP. This is consistent with our systematic review which had an 8.7% rate of false-negative CTs. The authors also found a 24% rate of false-positive CTs (e.g., free intraperitoneal fluid or intraabdominal abnormalities of questionable clinical significance) resulting in NONTHER-LAPs. Based on these multicenter data, the authors stated that they did not advocate CT as the sole determinant of the need for LAP or safe discharge without a period of observation. 35 Again, our review of the literature could not define an exact period of observation to rule out intraabdominal injuries in CT negative AASW patients.
Subsequently, from May 2008-November 2010, WTA performed another multicenter study 36 to validate their algorithm for evaluation of AASW in stable, asymptomatic patients. Per the algorithm, patients who did not require immediate LAP would undergo LWE as their primary diagnostic intervention. If LWE was positive or equivocal, patients would be admitted for observation. Additional diagnostic studies were advocated for a change in the patient's clinical status. As a result of protocol deviation, there were 47 patients (29%) who had CT scanning instead of LWE as their primary diagnostic study. Twenty-eight of the 47 patients had a negative CT scan. Sixteen of those with a negative CT scan were discharged from the ED and 12 were discharged after a period of observation. There is no description of follow-up for these patients, so although we assume that the false-negative rate was zero, there was obvious bias in that calculation. Of the 19 patients with positive CTs, nine had THER-LAP, four had NONTHER-LAPs, and six were observed. The authors again reinforced their opinion that CT alone was inadequate to safely discharge patients from the ED and should not be consistently relied upon as the sole determinant of the need for LAP.
In March, 2017, an updated algorithm for the management of AASW was presented at the 47th annual WTA meeting (available at http:// www.westerntrauma.org/algorithms/algorithms.htmlEvaluation and Management of Abdominal Stab Wounds: A Western Trauma Association Critical Decisions Algorithm. J Trauma Acute Care Surg. In Press). The algorithm offers several strategies for the management of AASW based on "local resources and preference" and LWE, serial clinical examinations, or diagnostic imaging are all considered options for initial management. In the case of a negative CT scan the recommendation is to "discharge or observe." The exact duration of observation is not defined in this algorithm. The algorithm cautions that the "decision to discharge should be individualized" and notes that "CT scan can have false negatives for hollow viscus injury." This supports the findings in our systematic review that demonstrated the majority of false-negative CTAP to be secondary to hollow viscus injuries.
LIMITATIONS
We did not have access to patient-level data for all included trials, so we could not account for individual effects related to injury severity, patient age, or comorbidities. We excluded all studies in languages other than English; however, language restriction in systematic reviews and meta-analyses in medicine has not been shown to result in bias. 46 In this review, "true positive" was defined only as THER-LAP. However, CT may have correctly identified injuries that were amenable to nonoperative intervention. These would have been designated as false positives in our calculations, which can falsely decrease the estimated LR+ while increasing the computed LR-.
Studies differed in their CT scanner generations, scanning techniques, and contrast medium protocols. In addition, the systematic review does not include data that reflect the technologic advances that are present in our newest high-resolution scanners and latest software.
In patients who were discharged following negative CTs, there was inadequate description of follow-up or patients were lost to outpatient follow-up. This could have resulted in underestimating the number of falsenegative studies.
IMPLICATIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH
Inadequacies of CT scan alone to exclude surgically significant injuries in patients with AASW suggest the need for additional research to better delineate optimal treatment algorithms. Current EAST guidelines 8 suggest that "abdominopelvic computed tomography be strongly considered as a diagnostic tool to facilitate initial management decisions." However, necessity and duration of clinical observation as an adjunct to CT has not been defined. The recently presented WTA algorithm states "decision to discharge should be individualized based on clinical evaluation, imaging findings, and reliability of the patient" and cautions of the potential for CT to miss hollow viscus injuries (WTA abdominal stab wound algorithm available at http://www.westerntrauma.org/algorithms/algorithms.html). Informed management decisions may require more insight into the value of initial clinical presentation and the role of observation alone and observation combined with CT imaging. We should not underestimate the value of shared clinician and patient decision making 47 when considering treatment alternatives, particularly when considering early patient discharge with close follow-up.
Future research should be directed at better determining the diagnostic accuracy of LWE and clinical examination (history, serial physical examination, clinician gestalt) to construct meaningful clinical decision rules that could guide management and potentially complement CT imaging. "Clinical decision rules have the greatest utility and adoption rate when they address either common or high-risk clinical problems" 48 of which abdominal stab wounds satisfy both conditions. Patients with AASWs can be stratified and, as our systematic review highlights, have substantial variability in treatment/clinical practice. Given the variability of diagnostic options proposed in current guidelines for evaluation of AASWs, it seems clinicians would benefit from more structured guidance and recommendations as to when advanced imaging would be most beneficial.
None of the included studies mentioned whether they adhered to the STARD reporting guidelines. 49 Previous research agrees that although adherence to STARD guidelines improves the quality of diagnostic studies, 50, 51 prospective observational studies that adhere to the STARD reporting guidelines 48 or randomized controlled trials including all AASW patients who are hemodynamically stable, without indications for immediate LAP, may help to delineate safe management. Criteria defining a positive CT scan should be prespecified by consensus findings that would trigger a LAP, thereby decreasing variability. The criteria of what constitutes a THER-LAP should also be reached by consensus. All negative CT scans should have a uniform period of inpatient observation and subsequent outpatient follow-up of adequate time to assure subacute conditions are not missed.
An additional consideration is that reported evidence reflects the diagnostic accuracy of older generation CT scanners. Evaluation of more current data to determine the diagnostic accuracy of the latest-generation higher-resolution CT scanners may further influence practice. Determination of accuracy and safety with various diagnostic algorithms (observation alone, CT plus observation, CT with early discharge) is paramount, but once these are established, cost-effectiveness studies could provide information that may add an additional component to decision making. Organizing the evidence into an ACEP Clinical Policy focused on AASW, in collaboration with surgical societies, would be a valuable adjunct to guide management.
CONCLUSIONS
In patients with an anterior abdominal stab wound who do not require immediate laparotomy, computed tomography of abdomen and pelvis can be included as part of the initial diagnostic algorithm. A negative CT of abdomen and pelvis, however, is inadequate to exclude surgically significant injury and safely discharge patients without additional diagnostic studies and/or a period of observation with serial physical examinations. In particular, missed hollow viscus injuries are a significant concern. In CT-negative anterior abdominal stab wound patients, there are no evidencebased data that clearly demonstrate the duration of observation required to safely discharge the patient. 
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